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need to fight the Americans and to cast them out of the Arabian
Peninsula. Bin Ladm also advised subject to cret additional
training, which the subject did. This additional training
included security and intelligence training, and how to carrv out-
special operations to include kidnaping, assassinations, plan-
a
^
d

.

bus hijacking and how to seize and hold buildings. Subject:
advised that the above special training was conducted at the
following Ein Ladm, Al Qaeda camps in Afghanistan: Jihad Wal •

;-i;
Farou<? ; and Al-Siddiq. Subject advised that Al-Qaeda means'

j. he Base o- Gods Support" and that The Al-Qaeda is controlled by
El

J,
Ladln

-
During this special training, subject .met with Ein

"

Ladm on several occasions. Subject requested to be given a
mission from Bin Ladm to which Ein Ladm advised him that m
time he would receive a mission.

4

Sub j ect advised that he learned that the city of Kabulwas m^aanger and the Taliban forces were in a crisis." Subject
askea ior and received Ein Ladm' s permission to fight" along sidethe Taliban m their struggle in Afghanistan. Subject fought
along side the Taliban near Kabul, initially not on the front
lines but m a support role and became good friends with other
Muslims wno also received training in the Bin Ladm camps.

Llillc
/

*LLujecu contractea tuberculosis (TB) and needed
medical heiD . Subject r-rpi v^H mvr-h ^~ ^i- - 3-^1 u-o-^ - —
man named Azzam, who was also trained in the Bin Ladin camps.
Subject ^advised that Assam was not a doctor, but someone who
assisted m providing subject's treatment. Throughout his
medical treatment, Assam told subject that, thouch their strjacl s
in Aiunamstan with the Taliban was honorable, there were biggean^ better missions they could be doing. Azzam asked subiect
he would be interested in one of these missions. Subi ect told
Azzam he was interested in such a mission. Azzam told the
subjecL Lo await his (Azzam' s). calling about when the mission

~- .^^m u.:e:i ic>L aiea. iubnect eventual j_v
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that he and five Muslim comrades had to escape into the mountains

near Kabul, where he and his comrades engaged in severe fighting

with his enemies and were able to defend their position and repel

the attack. Subject stated that his actions while fighting in

the n c" formation battle and while in the mountains earned biim

significant prominence and honor within his group and in the Bin

Ladin camos . Subject stated that he. had earned such a reputation

and loyalty during these struggles that he was allowed to carry

his rifle in the camps even around Bin Ladm.

After the u c" formation battle, subject went back to

the Bin Ladin camps and attended a special training program with
Azzam and four others. Subject advised that this training was
conducted near Kabul, Afghanistan and was taught by Abu Jaffar
(an Egyptian man) . This training was more advanced than his

previous training and dealt with the management and operation of

the '''-ceil'''' . This training was taught in theory, as well as in

practice, with "hands on" training. Subject advised that the

cell is made up of the Administrative section, the Intelligence
section, the Preparation section and the Execution section. The

person in charge of the Intelligence section is the top person in

the cell. Upon the selection of the cell's target, also called
the station," the Intelligence person assigns deputies and case

agents to oversee and conduct the variety of tasks needed to

complete the cell's mission. The training also consisted of

methods of recruitment, surveillance, counter surveillance, site

survevs and the use of Dhctoqraphy to include still photographs

and video. Subject further advised that he believes that ^ this

type of n cell" training was, at one time, taught in the Ein Ladin

camps by an Egyptian male, who was trained by either the American

military or intelligence agency. Subject does not know^this

Egyptian's name but added that he is no longer a part of Bin

Ladin' s training camps because he had been labeled untrustworthy.

Subject believes this person lives in the United States.

_ —*.— —* — w — —
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word from Azzam chat the mission the subject had agreed to be a
part of was in the planning stages and that he should aet readv.
Aoout five months ago subject received further word that the
mission was progressing and that he (subject) should obtain a
passport and leave Afghanistan. At Bin Ladin's Al Qaeda base
camps, subject received a brand new Iraqi passport in the name of
Abdul Jabbar Ali Abdul Latif and traveled to the country of
Yemen. While in Yemen, subject resided with Ahmed Al- Hazza' who
subject also identified as Abdul Azziz. Subject is very good
iriends with Hazza' from their fighting together in Afghanistan
i T1 C "! Ud "! Tl O" t h <=>

u C " -P ^ ^"^ =: — -! /-v U - J- 4- 1 ^ -P4 ~U i_ J J _ t_ _ x jv-j _ ^'^.u^^iuu j^ci^u_i.c: CLiiu. j.xyiiLiiiy J_ii Uiic UlU U.i.1 X ct X ilia

previously detailed above. While in Yemen, subject telephoned
his parents in Saudi Arabia. Subject believed that it was too
dangerous for him to travel to Saudi Arabia so it was agreed that
his (subject's) father would come to Yemen. During this meeting
with his father, subject knew he would eventually be traveling
back to Afghanistan and it became agreed that Hazza' would be the
contact person between subject and his father, especially if
subject required money. All so while in Yemen, subject was
instructed to obtain another passport. Azzam' s cousin, Bilai

,

assisted subject in obtaining a Yemen passport in the name of
Khalid Salim Saleh Bin Rashid.

.mAbout 2-3 mcuLhs ago, subject was instructed bv Azzz
to go to Pakistan and to meet with a man named Khali ad. Upon
arriving in Pakistan, subject was briefed on parts of the mission
by Azzam and Khallad. Azzam departed and told subject that
Khallad would provide subject with all the necessary details
aoout the mission. Khallad told subject that his (subject's)
mission was a martyrdom mission, where subject would be driving a
venicie filled with explosives into a target which would result
in his own (the subject's) death. Khallad told the subject that
the target was a US embassy in East Africa but was net told the
exac^. country. Since the mission was a martvrdem mission,
Khallad took a video of subject that would be played after the

u_ ,v_o lcu . c lLl_.< . x. ^ Lat.-u Qurina cne i limizicr c r nr.e

ww.-^ i._m icx-j^cz; to- claim tnaz ne isumect
— - — — — . _ ^/ .
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organization before this video but it was what Khallad had
instructed him to say. Khallad further explained to subject: that
he (subject) would be traveling to Nairobi, Kenya where he would
receive the rest of the details for this mission. On 31 JuLy
1998, subject departed Pakistan for Nairobi, Kenya.

Subject advised that his trip to Nairobi, was via Gulf
airline where his itinerary was to fly from Lahore, Pakistan, to
Karachi, Pakistan, to Muscat, Oman, to Abu Dhabi, U.A.E., to
Nairobi, Kenya. He departed Lahore on schedule but when he
— c a i :c v_l i-Luacai- nc micacu ma ouuncuLiiiy i. X J.yiiL- LU jr-UJU. UHctiJ-j- .

Subject telephoned Khallad from Muscat to advise him of his
situation. Khallad told subject that since he would not arrive
in Nairobi as originally scheduled, he (subject) would not link
up with the Azzam and others who would be on their way to
Momhassa

, Kenya. Khallad told subject to take the next
connecting flight and continue on to Nairobi and once there , take
a taxi to the P.amada hotel., where he would be picked up by one of
the others in the group. (It should be noted that this Remade
hotel which is located in Eastlieqh, Kenya , is not af filiated
with the Ramada national chain in the US.) Subject arrived in
Nairobi on Sunday morning 2 .Aug 93, took a taxi to the Ramada,
checked into room 2 4 and then used a nearby telephone service to

call Khallad to let him know that he (subject) had arrived.
Before sunset on 2 Aug S3, subject was picked up at the hotel by
a man named Harun. Karun naid subject's hotel bill and took
subject to his house in Nairobi, where sub] ecu resided with Karun
and others until Friday 7 Aug 98, (It should be noted that though
Karun paid for subject's hotel bill on 2 Aug 98, subject did not
spend the night at the hotel because he left with Harun this same
cay) .

The next day at Harun' 3 house, subject met Azzam and a

man named Saleh, both of whom had arrived from Momhassa. Saleh
told subject that Harun was the owner of the house and the
facilitator/administrative person for this mission. Harun

7T| f"">. ^2 f— f y-N — — d ' ' ~ ">*---
- - —
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told subject that their mission had two targets that were to be

blown up on the same day, 7 Aug 93 between 103 and 1100 A.M.
Saleh further told subject that the two targets were the US

Embassies in Nairobi, Kenya and Bar el Salaam, Tanzania. Saleh
gave subject some photographs and diagrams of the US embassy'- in
Nairobi. Saleh further briefed subject that he would be

assisting Azzam in the delivery of a bomb laden vehicle to the US

embassy in Nairobi. Subject was then shown the bomb laden

vehicle which was in the garage of Harun's house. Saleh had told
the subject that the bomb was built about two weeks ago in this
garage. Subject described the vehicle to be a truck that head a

driver/passenger compartment and a cargo compartment. Subject
described the color as "sort of" liaht beiqe in color. The truck
had what subject believes were four tires on the rear axle and
two tires on the front axle. Subject further described the truck
to be completely enclosed and made of metal (no tarp or canvass
covering) and having doors on the back of the cargo compartment
which opened outward. Subject stated that Saleh and Azzam told
him that the bomb, was made out of TNT which was packed in many
wooden crates,, aluminum powder, batteries and wiring devices
which took up about 3/4 of the cargo compartment's height and
width. There were also three or four spare tires in the cargo
compartment in case the truck got any flats. Subject stated he
was told that the bomb weiahed about 3 tons which had been cut
back from the oricinai plan of 5 tons because of concern about
collateral damaae to Kenyan civilians. Subject added that he was

told that the bomb had to be detonated from inside of the truck
in the dr

i

yer

/

das s

e

hqe r compartment bv pressing some buttons.
The truck was to be driven to the rear of the US embassy by
Azzam, with subject in the passenger seat. One of subject's
objectives was to qet the embassy auard to ooen the drop bar so

that Azzam could get the bomb laden truck as close to the embassy
as pcssibl
u E:cecut ion

ubject stated that since he was part of the
if

uj L -d. ^ _na net the planning pnase
cn the makincr of the bemb,cl 1C t Ob orrnation
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On Tuesday 4 Aug 98, Saleh took subject on a
reconnaissance of the US embassy in Nairobi to finalize the plan.
Saleh told sub]ect that he planned to have the bomb laden truck
placed as close to the rear of the embassy building as possible.
Subject tried to persuade Saleh that the bomb should be placed in
the front of the embassy or under the embassy in the basement
garage so that there would significant damage to the embassy and
the Americans but less damage to the Kenyans. Subject advised
that his enemy is the United States and not Kenya and tried to
get Saleh

^ to reconsider his plan. Subject believed that placing
u^**^ -^l.^j oiiv- iv^i uj _ uiic KzaiL^a^ y vVk.JU._Lo. CallS S cXC£55IV6
collateral damage to the Kenyans, but Saleh did not take
subject's advice and the plan was not changed. Saleh told
subject that the bomb was planned for Friday morning because
Muslim's would be in Mosques praying. Saleh also told subject
that the reason the embassy in Nairobi was being targeted was
because of the large number of Americans there to include the
female US Ambassador to Kenya, and the US embassy personnel who
woriv in Sudan; the ease of access to the embassy; and the
Christian Missionaries who were there. Subject advised that he
did not see Saleh aqain after this dav.

hUD~! eCt 3isn 3MtH .q^H t~n^h o-p a-1 h ho-r YaTo^ -ri q ^ r

iiiurs^ay
v 5 or 6 Aug 98) , he witnessed Abdul Rahman, an Eygpcian

man whom subject described as a technician, make one final"
connection between the bomb and the detonation device in the
driver /passenger ccmparoment of the truck. Subject added that
this connection did not take long. Subject also stated that the
the detonation device did not have any oime delay on it and thac
simply pressing the buooons wculd electronically' cause the bcmb
eo immediaclev detonate.

w j w u.— w s_ -L v^o^L, ^u-crU lj.xc pi cli i-Oi. die: DOulD J_HQ
Azcam was going to drive the bomb laden truck and detonate the
bomb. Subjecc was to be one passenger in the truck. Upon
>— u.

. -^- ra rr u.-d_j^ iiu ez__,~~ nt__._3.1_ l_.6 rear on one emcassv, snr"1 eco
r«^w ^ w w u_/ ^ -w o..c v <rr * -
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garage or the embassy because the fenced gate would have co b
Dy-pas sea wnicn presented extra risks. Upon a.zzam moving th
vehicle into position, subject was to shoot his pistol into t
air ana throw several of the four homemade explosive devices he
w
^
uld ha"e mucked into hrs belt. These explosive devices which

were made from
^

fingers of TNT, aluminum powder and black plastic
tau-e, were designed to make loud explosive noises and flashes fo
the purpose of scattering the crowds of Kenvan people out of the

~ — *

—

-! m .—' -r r~i '
. s-i i- U — i~ i_ b-, ™ — 1— . 17 _ ~t^ _

. ^ j c:-^ u ±iib£ j.s a una l, ufiese iiouieiuacle exu ios ive devicss (did
not have any fragmentation built: into them. Subject stated uhat

1

L. crrC]"cPll.n

L-y~ — ^^-•j.- i-~y ----- u-G scauuSj. tne x—it/ano wcs to reduce p.

chance that Kenyans would be killed from the bomb . Sub
clarified that hrs enemy is the Americans and his t
uS embassy and not the Kenyans. If for some reason th
electronic detonator failed to explode the bomb, subje
additional mission was to open the back doer of the truck which
h^d deadlock on it that subject would have keys for, and tlnrow

amade expire ive devices into the rear of the truck
bomb. Subgect advised that he and Azzam were both

c=.s martrys) in tne explosion of the bomb and
e was no extraction plan to get them out of trie

country afser the explosion.

one O' I LiiS: hO
to ex: : th
to be' kil]

i
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Dav of the Bombing.

Subject advised that on Friday 7 Aug 93 the day of

the bombing of the of the US Embassy in Nairobi, ^nya
-J>^

v,i..i. c ^r--c: fpHpd baaav blue ] eans ,
a snort,

was wearing bleach suCcS, i^cu j
b r f

ni rh had a white background wnu a numoc. u_
collared ^ ; h .,rt had a few buttons on
colors in some sore or a. p-t^rn u..i- -----

cortor jacket.
it but not an the wav down the shirt) ,

ctnd a blue co.tu. j
it tut nor a— me

. , in the jacket pockec and the
ciibie^t advised, that his pisuoi was uuc

- ^

four homemade erosive devices were tucked into his belu. A,
rour nomemaat e^p-u^

hnmu ina decanted Harun' s
about 9:45 AM, those involved in uhe bomomg oepa_u

- K^caif -in p wb t t e pick ud uruciv ana wo.^
house. Harun arove oy nimseii m a f -

. , ,

the lead vehicle. Azzam, tallowing nami;

truck with subiect as the only passenger.
zam f

following Kctrun, d ve the bomb laden
iect estimated that

^_ i_ _ nn T? TT-.T-. = ~ c;-/- « 1 '.J ii 1—

I

it took them acouu ^0--3 m-i-Uu-— ^^^--^ Q f
i -u'^^t- a— = m listened to an audio casscuu^. ^_

the drive, subject c,no A-^m hslc m
*„„~ m t- nid subiect

rPliqious poems and chants for motivaoion. -^tn told sulci
^i.,,, * linn '

—* L_ * * 1 *1—
' ^ _ — _ _ 1 ^ —t —t ^ L/~ ^

chat he (subject; should remove his ]acKct ^e^u-oc: _i_

hinder his
, , . . t-o rjar r-o tne explosive devices on

US ecnbassv, Karun stopped and pulled on to t e s
;
de ^ * n_a_D,

_ - . ' 1rt m an H ciiboect continued to tuc '

tramc circle. ^--^m ana ^C J C^ hit ^r^-nrr t-n = r^r
t^-avelinc with the direction or tra^.-. bP— ;~: . r; = m
of the Ui embassy parking area, along Haillie Seias, e -----

headea cobras the d^p b*r, wr.e .
headed t-oward the embassy

exited. Subnect exited one vemcis end needed ^wc_^ w w*.^.*—• ^
tu - ^ 1 t r y-^. ^ 1 " ^ h frt iTcaCL

- i - ^ r* ^ T-nrn ^ — P ^ I v i CCIJ >wwt j.-^-

orcrcc
1 !

>

.lie:

ubi
)w -> W

r- h

col which was in his jacket pocxec

aced for a second ccncemplatin

ec his csicol buc decided that
c: i

;
ncuch time

1
1 r r

f.r« ^ — r™! t~
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somewhat parallel with the embassy building. Azzam then startea

shooting his pistol directly at the US embassy. Subj ect ^stated

tbat as a result of his throwing the explosive device and Azzam

shootina his~pistol, the crowds of Kenyan people quickly began to

scatter~awav from the area. Subject advised that since the crowd

was beginning to disperse, in his mind f
his mission was complete

and it was no longer necessary for him to die^in the explosion.

To do otherwise would equate to suicide. Subject stated ^ that

suicide does not equate to martyrdom and that martyrdom is

achieved bv dyina while completing the mission. Subject stated

that he was fully prepared to die while completing his mission.

However, since the crowd had already started to disperse as a

result of his throwing the explosive device, and Azzam firing his

pistol, then his mission had already been completed. As such, it

was not only unnecessary for him to die at this point, ^but it

would be aaainst his religion to die suicidally. Subject then

ran towards the corner of the Co-op building and Azzam detonated.

the bomb causing the explosion. buoject waa ruio^^a Qw.,u

blast, suffered several injuries and became disoriented. The

explosion caused him to lose two of the explosive devices ne naO

in his belt

.

Subject walked to a medical clinic that was close ty

the area where the bomb exploded. Realizing he still had ^ the

last of the four explosive devices still in his belt, he disposed

of it in a trash can in the clinic. Subject received some

initial first aid at this clinic and was then ambulanced to a

nearbv hospital where he received stitches to his forehead, back,

wri^o~of one of his hands and palm of the other hand. Sub] ect

was treated and released from this hospital. Subject checked his

panes pocket for money so he could get a taxi and realized tnat

he had three bullets and the keys to the padlock on uhe oacx accr

f the truck m the pocket. Subject entered a men's room on the
-i ^ i_v,^ h.-cr-ir; 1 d washed the bullets m order to

bll.r;L J - ^ -

r.^mcve an^ of his fincerw-rints rrorn crism. buc] ec l

^.•^^t-p: v^-.rc! .^c^^ t u'^ ^o^ let but thev wcuia ricu ^-»—

^

-IW ^—A. VMM.. W — '--^ — — - — — -rf*,^ — — ™ _
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at^rccrri r.c cms nc^u-
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t-hPn left the hospital on foot and tried to find Karun's house

without: success. Subject then took a taxi to Lne only other;

, , u.v,^ td-^^Hp unr ! be bad cuecked irlo
place he knew in tne aiea, uric Kcauacia Aioi j-c= i—u

when be first arrived in Nairobi earlier that week. Upon

arrivina at the Ramada he told the clerk that he had ]ust bcen

injured^in an explosion in Nairobi and had lost all his mon=y and

travel documents". Sub] ect was able to convince the clerk to

advance bim some monev to pav for the taxi and to provide him a

room on credit until he could arrange for money to be sent: to hi-

from a friend. Subject checked into room number /

From a phone service adjacent to the Ramada, subi«=cL

made a series of uhone calls to his friend in Yemen, Ahmed Al-

Hazza' , at phone number 967 1 200 578. Subject requested Hazza

to wir^ him (subject) monev and assist him with getting a

passport to leave Kenya. Subiect stated that since hejvas

supposed to die in the explosion, there were no plans loi him to

leave the country after the attack of the embassy and thdt rii^

^ +-^--,,r-~-i Hnrnmpnt-q wpr? 1 e f t with Harun

.

tasspcrc and. utile- u^c^ci cutumcii— a ^ ^

__3---_-j fVr=>^- f---^ uhone calls lO Ka^^a ,
nt= wci^

CD U-i_'jCUL CU-V-^oCU. LiiUL. ^.^a.^..^ ~ — f
_ _ i_ ' „

very careful to sDeak as cryptically as possible in case^ric

telphcnes were being recorded. Sub] ect also asked Hazza lo

telphone Kiiaiiad for him (subject:) . Hazza' eventually wired

subject $1,000 US dollars which subject picked up at a

uold/i ew-iry store near the Ramada hotel called Shear (spei.eu

phoneticallv) Gold. Subject further advised that Eazza^ was

supposed to travel to Kenya to assist sub] ect m leaving t^
country buu suiDiecn was arics^-a De^OL- ^...^a.

Sub] ect also received help from a local man near the

Ramada botel who was from Yemen. This man brought sub] ect new

clothes (the same clothes subject was wearing tne day he w^s

arrested on 12 Aug S3) . Subject: advised that he needed new

Li he -ut his blcodv clothes in a drawer in his room.
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Embassies in Nairobi and Dar es Salam were-.

1) Azzam, also known as Jihad All and Abu-Obaida a male from

Saudi Arabia, who drove the truck and detonated the come =t
;
ne_

TTn _ , .

t,t«j„^k-i fnrtbpr d^sc^bed as being abouo 2b j/eais
US Embassy in NciroDi, ruruner u^ n

old, 170cm tall, and weighing 8Qkg, with black hair a^u. ^uwu

eyes ;

the Uo
2) Saleh, an Eygotian male who was the planner for both of

.1, horabinas in r,=r- e= Salaam and Nairobi, furtner ces.^^a

as being in his 30's
(
about 5 ' 7 « of a medium build w.uh bl^k

hair and brown eyes

;

3) Harun, a liaht skinned black/Somali looking man a=sisuea in

the planning of the bombing of the US embassy in Nairoo. =na i

further described as about 24 years old, about b '

5
» ,

u
ck hair and dark eyes; Harun' s house was uuiii-ea no

r _ _^ ^ a^a^^^s ^vnived in the Nairobi bombing, as

well as the place where the bomb was built;

4) Ahmed Abdullah, also known as Ahmed the merman,

mai^ who drove and detonated the bomb laden trucK ac the^ub

skinned with blonde hair, about 170 cm tall ana skinny;

*) Abdul Rahman, an Evoptian male who was the technician who made

th^ final eleconcal connection from tne bonnb m tne Ca..o

compartment to the detonator m L.h= 4.ifC . ,-Sci5s ^-^^i
of "the truck used in the attack on tne US^ » -uM,
further described as being m his 30's, about 5' S » skinny w_,n

black hair and brown eyes;

'

r,,-. v--, c f^ihisct' s) role in the iDOuiL-i^«r ^u
L 7"' S Ti ZT^ ICC ZLC'Il^

- —, T- ; ~k—I ~*-'-~r-| ~ mrp,^.,"*
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Subject was shown photographs and identified the
following: Harun' s house (photos #1-7); Azzani(aka Jihad All
subject kissed the photgraph of Azzam when shown (photo #8) -

Bilal, the cousin of Azzam who helped subject obtain a Yemen
passport in the name of Khalid Salim Saleh Bin Rashid (photo #9) .

Subject did not recoanize photos #10 and 11. (Photos 1-11 are
ciiclos t;d in 1-A envelope for this 302.) Subject was also shown an. ciivciuyt;
video taoe and identified a man on the taoe as beina Harun.— — —

<

Subject was also shown three bullets and two keys that were
retrieved by the Kenvan CID from the M.P. Shah hospital, and he
identified these items as beina the kevs and bullets he had
hidden in the hospital where he was treated on 7 Aua 98. When
detained on 12 Aug 98, subject had a casualty treatment card on
him from the M.P. Shah Hospital in the name of Khalid Saleh and
dated 7 Aug 98 .

Recording his knowledge of other planned attacks on US
interests, subject advised that plans will continually be made to
attack the US as long as there is a US presence in the Arabian
Gulf area. Subject did not elaborate on any details of these
plans other than to say the attacks acainst the US will continue.
Subject stated that he learned in his training ao the Bin Ladin
camps that these attacks do not have to have any major military
significance because it is the messaae than is sent in the
attacks thao are important. Every attack helps the morale of
Muslims worldwide in their struggle. Saleh and subject had
discussed attacks inside the US. Saleh told subject there are
targets inside the US that could be hit but not evervthinc is
place yet. Saleh added that many more attacks first had to be

nducted on the US in other parts of the world first. These
t tacks would weaken the US and ocen the wav for strikes insid

^ cz. c; r=x mr a — u. — ~ i- ~ — —
, ^-
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sites; 2. US Diplomatic or political sites, and 3. Kidnapping
Ambassadors. (Subject stated the kidnapping ambassadors would be
done to arrance for a release of Mulsim prisoners like R.amzi

Yousef and Sheik Abdul P.ahman, and now eventually himself.)

Subject opined that the US embassy in Kenya should not
have been targeted because there are many Muslims in the country
and Kenya does not have a anti -Muslim posture . He stated tbiat

where the "word is open" for Muslim's there should be no attacks.
However, subject elaborated that there should be attacks in
jjiaLci i__i.r-u^ CiLiiiuyia, uyaiiua a.ii fj. ^^yc'wiiiiv L lit; U . Jr\ . Jrli . UcCducc OL
the mistreatment of Muslims in those countries.

Subiect was asked if had ever taken a wBavat" or an
oath to Usama Bin Ladin. Subject replied that it is not
neccessarv to take a "bavat" to serve . Once vou take the bayat
you no longer have a choice in what your missions would be.
After takiner the bavat ; vou would be designated for a ceratin
role (be it a bodv auard, cook etc.) , and you would remain in
that role until otherwise advised. If you were told to do a
mission, you could net decline. However having not taken the
bayat, subject advised thao he could accepc or decline whatever
mission he wanted. Subiect stated that he never took the "bavat'
though he was invited to do so. Subiect had a strong desire to
participate in military actions and was afraid that he might
receive a non-combatant or logistical assignment with Al Qaeda
because Al Qaeda assigns people to both miltary and supporting
military roles

.

Subject attended conferences and meetings wioh Usama
Ein Ladin on several occasions, most recently in Khcst,
Afghanistan near the time of ohe ABC News interview of Bin Ladin
this peso May. Subject: stated chat Azcam was present during" the
ABC interview. Subject was aware of a fatwah acrainso the Unload

-a —
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Subject advised that in addition oo
^£ ^abbar ,1-BaIoushi;

•> Trp
,

bci also used the roliowmy. ^
oatavi ;

Mis'sb Ai-
aDove, ne °— ~

, _ qhr b . Mohammad Al ^L^i/
M'aad; Mulla Bur] an; San.; ^-^^ •-

Faaeer

.

j • w t-h a fighting Lo stop,

when asked what it ^f^f^^tu^il the following

he stated that America wouia i=ma a^
.

r fche Arabian
three conditions were met. , NoJJ

;
P- ^ 3 Qo nQU USc

Fenisula; 2. Stop all aid to
, the Sharia.

_

.„ = ro stoo Muslims Liuni inv-=.. =3
e i thex m a

Subject further statea un,, L- -s
meut for this attack,

martyrdom attack or as - ^sult o,
were to die as a martyr, nr.

Subject further explained th.t i n
hers whose children

death would wipe away the t=ars wQrld .

^.j-^dr^ frnm American tUi - L--y

have teen raurdcicQ i_roiu

_^ ^ .Mcp interviews subject advi;

During one end 7-- erviewing agents and

he wanted to recite a poem cc^
^ a . chant ing poem- tnao

MJSA.. The ooem was furtner ^^tr^o cassette while driving
x

t
" h-h l i = t-ned to on an cUa^xO oas-

-rouah the
he and Azzam nad H-^^- , Gri 7 aug 98. Tnrougn u

' i -r^n rnidv to the US ^mo^ss./ ^ n ^^^g wou'Ic
the borne lc,aen i^uck

^ h -her or noo two j.r_—^ »^

^-r^ator, uhc poem q^bU -u
<

' c rn i v qhaKen aur^^ a-°

— -

•^"n— t wa« v^siblv shaKen aur^ =

-•
. _ -~ noera and criea wn^i^ r=

recitation uj. i-iic p<-em

with Ac cam.


